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Let us hope that in future the efforts cf the 
Brethren to exhibit every good feature of the 
institution— and there are no bad features In it 
that we areaware of will be willingly seconded 
by toe Craft in London and suburbs.

The Toronto Globe remarks that “St. John’s 
Lodre. Ko. 209a London, is the only Lodge In 
Canada permitted to work according to the 
Irish ittnal." Probably the Globe scribe knows 
more about it than the older members of St. 
John’s No. 20— and then, sgain. perhaps it don’t. 
At any rate the Tor- nto- brother has the cour 
age to publicly say so, while the brethren of 
the Lodge alluded to are silent in retard to the 
dispute. The Grand Meter aad Grand Seere- 
eaaw.be doubt be able to give a satisfactory

The Trade supplied with 
whole Roasted and Ground 
Coffees in AIRTIGHT Sacks, or

The 100th anniversary of Lodge No. 45, Free 
and Accepted Masons, of Pittsburgh. Pa., the 
oldest body of the fraternity west of the moun- 
taius. was celebrated on Monday with religious 
services at Trinity Episcopal Church. The ser- 
vices were largely attended by Masons and 
were conducted by Bt. Kev. Courtland White- 
head. Bishop of the Diocese of Pittsburgh, as
sisted by Rev. zamuei Maxwell, rector. Dur
ing the century of the existence of the Lodge, 
notwithstanding the fierce anti-Masonic wave 
which swept over the country, not a single 

I régulai meeting was missed.
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trakhan Dog, Baltic Seal, German Mink, 
Clipped Coney, Ri ver Mirk, Nat. Rat, Dyed

EAt.’No.’SW!. SeArlsenesbnE.g"Senctuawz 
ing: dicers were elected atd installed by Bro. 
W. J. Stevens. Past Pastor:——] Bros. T. Hayhoe, 
pastor; C. "Scrace. Jr., sub-pastor; T. Walls, 
treasurer: F. Reveil, scribe; 0. H. Berate, first 
attendant; G. V. Fuke, second attendant; 8. 
Birdsey seniorkeeper; G. Rol in . junior keeper. 

Miscellaneous,

At the regular meeting of St. Mark’s Loge. 
No. 90. A.F. t A.M.. Port Stanley, the follow- 
ing ofeers were el-cted:—W. M.. Bro J. Dad- ysur“do" P NtYe.’sUretde;. Sro"w?Ni. 
Edgcombe; Chaplain. Uro. H. Hanwell.

PURE GROUND SP1OE8 lx 
an sized packages.
W. G. DUNN & CO, 

CANADA MILLS, HAMILTON.
_______Soldbs Wholesale Groners.

At the regular meeting of Ft. Thomas Coun- 
ela Koyal Arcanum, the following officer were 
Robert A. McKay; regent, Ka"RSWAAn I?«fax: 
regent. Fred Doggett; secretary. Thos. Stuart; 
collector. A. Herrison: treasurer. G T. Claris: 
orator. Colin McLarty; chaplain. S. o. Perry; 
guide, M..D. Carder; warden, James A. Sher, 
man: sentinel. James Bennett; tru-tees, Frank 
Ermatitger, G. T Claris and C. <1. Ermatinger.

Lodge Chester, No. 13, Sons of England, <■ f st. 
Thomas, is now in a flourishing condition. 
There are so mombang ana ,.. .... t

The following officers were installed in Moore
Lodge. 294, A- F- & A. M.. on Monday last:— W. w wv: rosI: -------- — 
Zoretona" wisos 58022: X w" firn courts/’^As the 

Wm. D. Neal; Chaplain, J. Muir: Treasurer, M. 
Bazo: Secretary. A. A. Knight; Tyler, John 
Neal: I. G.. Wi. O’Neil; T. D.. Alvin Neal; Ji 
D.. W, Sentons D. C., G. B. Johnstone; Stew
ards, A. ft McGregor and A. Stilt

for
6) Ie W ee k 1 y al'dw 221 ni v.

At the annual assembly the other evening of 
Burleigh Preceptory. Knights Templar. St 
Thomas, the following officers were elected for 
the current year:—Sir Knight 8. Dubber, P.; Sir 
Knight W. ft Doherty, Constable: Sir Knight C. 
L Sanagan. Marshal; Sir Knight A. N. Pettit, 
Prelate: Sir K* icht W. E. Idsardi, Register: Sir 
Knight Israel Morse. Treasurer: Sir Knight A. 
J. Clark. Sub Marshal; Sir Enight J. M. Conroy, 
sir Kuight W. ft Doherty.. Auditors; Sir Knight 
While Scott. Guard. The installation will be 
held on the third Monday in January, when a re- 
ception and banquet will be tendered to a num- 
ber of visiting Sir Knights.
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t. Lioness at the door.- Raymond * Thorn,
'. the Popular Furriers. *

FARMERS AND MECHANICS —Provide 
yourselves with a bottle of Pain Killer at 
this season cf the year, when summer 
complaints are so prevalent; it is a prompt, 
safe and sure cure. It may save you days

TeserateoarYB.emnger "Oan.TBFF 
sent. A corial vote of thanks was tendered 
tue Brantford Foresters for their kind and boa- 
pliable treatment. ,

Court Forest Cits, No. 5,744. A. O.F.,hu 
chosen the following officers:—C.Ji, G. Berry: 
S. C. K.. G. Taylor: 9. W„ G. W. Taylor; J.
Ç. Jackson.S. B., tV. Arnett; J. &. W. Brown; 
Sec., W. Richards: Asst.-Sec. H. Nicholls; Mln. 
See.. J. Newman; Treat.. J. Nutherall; Burgeon, 
Dr. Pringle: Trustees. Brown. Pringle, “huff; 

Auditors, P. Toll, H. Nicholl-. Brown.

Gleanings From Witbin and Wi août the 
Fraternities.

The manufacture of base bills has be- 
come an important industry, and an in- 
genious cne. tro, according to the descrip, 
tion giver of the process-First, there is a 
little hard rubber ball, arcund which there 
is wound a strong blue coarse yarn, and, 
when this reaches a pre-eribed size, it is 
firmly wrapped with white Venetian yarn. 
I be balls are now placed in an oven and 
baked until the moisture is taken out of 
them and they are reduced in size, this 
making them solid. They are then coated 
with cément which causes the balls to re
tain their shape, and they cannot be 
knocked crooked. After this comes some 
fine blue yarn, and arcund the whole !» 
placed fine white gilling twine. The balls 
arc weighed, each to have a certain weight, 
and the covers are put on. these bring made 
of the best horse hide. It consists of two 
pieces, each cut in the shape of the figure 
8. By bending one section one way and 
the otter in an opposite direction, a com
plete cover is obtained This is a simple 
and effectua! substitute for the former 
method of covering with four pieces of

For Albums Silverware, Work Boxes. Writing 
Desks, Toilet Sets and Fancy Goods

FOR XMAS PRESENTS,
Go TO r. W. HOWARDS

al,-----r,------ ,89 --“9i” "—-Aumi 
lets. These goods are all made on the 
premises, and from skins selected specially 
for the holiday trade. They cannot be 
duplicated in London for anything like the 
prices we are offering them ar. We can 
and do undersell all other dealers in furs in 
this city. No more desirable gifts can be 
found for gentlemen, and early purchasers 
have the advantage of making selections

The woes of the past are now as nauct+
The w rid goes r und;

And happiness sure is in the thought.
The world goes round.
Dr. Loyd, of Ohio, surgeon in the army 

during the war, from exposure contracted 
consumption. He says In a letter addressed 
to Messrs J. N. Harris A Co., proprietors 
of Allen 8 Lung Ba!*nn; I have no best 
tancy in staring that it was by the use of 
your Lung Balsrm that I am now alive and 
enjoying good health. w&w===== 

ficers. Ladies were admitted. A pleasant time 
was spent. The writer regrets that he was un- 

u usu mncu I able to accept the kind invitation of R. w. Bro. 
This was ad- MPl‘becuon"or"dountrS"“ of the live Masons

Special 4. Nervous Debility. Impotence Obsta cee.QMarage, and all private dideares gne 
cessfully treated and cures guaranteed”“r. 
can be consulted from 10 to 12, g to 6, 7 t e >5 
all diseases of a private nature requiring MAP an d expert lence. Letters answered consden. 
tolzaa ndpamghlets cent treeween seanoen.

Few. if any, of the members of the London 
Masonic Mutual Benefit Aarociation, other than 
the Directors and officers, have the slightest | 
conception of the extra work demanded 1 
of the staff in consequence of the charge 
in the system passed last October. New 1 
sets of books have had to be prepared, 1 
thousands upon thousands of enq‘ tries answer- 1 
ed by mail, legal quibbles solved and adjusted. 1 
and an almost interminable correspondence 1 
necessitated with members in regard to their 
new certificates. All this work has involved I 
expense which few of the members at the ad- 
journed annual meeting had the slightest idea 

i In carrying out the new system, the efforts of 
the Directors have been strengthened by a 
steady increase in membership, principally from 

_ the y uthful members of the craft throughout 
? the jurisdiction—the class the new scheme was 
"* specially intended for. On all hands it would 

appear that a new lease of life and activity has 
been secured for the L. M. SK ft A., and none 
will mere heartily rejoice at the turn affairs 
have taken than those who have s.uck by it 
through good and evil report

KIDNEY CoMPLAINT.—huch is blamed 
upon the kidneys when people are ill and 
suffer from weak and painful back. etc. 
If you regulate the Liver and Blood with 

| Burdock Blood Bitters the Kidneys will 
it soon resume a right action. Burdock 

Blood Bitters cleansea the whole system, 
Kidneys included. e

Hammond & Gillean,
Agents 1 r London and District, 

‘"4 Feders Bank Buildiage.

To the Public.—Oar regular lines are 
always full, and always embrace the 
choicest goods. What we Low wish to 
call especial attention to is our cloice col
lection of real English- dyed South sea Seal 
‘P... 4 (tt. TT21. 1)__ • r

The Uniformed Patriarch- cf Newmarket 
have applied to be organized into a Cauton of 
Patriarchs Militant.

There are 388 lodges and 16.413 Oddfellows in 
M.ssouri. •

The revised Journal of the last session of the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge will be ready for distri- 
bution in a few days.

Ten thousand dohare has a’readr bear sub- 
scribed towards the erection of an Oddfellows’ 
Home to New Hampshire.

The Grand Lodge of Arkansas wants the 
Sovereign Grand Ledge to establish an Oddfel
lows' Home and Hospital an the Hut Springe.

It is expected that nearly all the Camos in 
Canada that retain the military degrees will be
come Cantone, and thus prove their loyalty to 
the Sovercizn Grand Lodze.

The Deminton Oddfefimr calls attention to the 
fret that many Lodges to Ontario ignore the law 
requirin officers of subordinate orges to wear 
the jewels of their respective ofices during the 
transaction of business. It says the law should 
either be repealed or enforced.

The Grand Lodge of Illinois is moving to se
cure the permanent location of the Sovereign 
Grazd Lodge in Chicago.

The present membership of the Order is stat- 
ed to be 532,467.

George McLeod* of Lake Linder. Michigan, 
formerly of Kincardine Township, recently 
brought the ondy of his wife, who had died in 
Michigan, to Kincardine for interment. While 
there it was learned by the Oddfellows of Kin
cardine that Mr. McLeod was a member of the 
Order, and that his small means t id been al
most swept away by doctors’ bills and expenses 
incurred by Mekness in his family. Tae members 
at once interested themselves In his behalf, and 
presented Bro. McLeod on behalf of the Kin
cardine brethren with a well filled purse before 
bi § return to Michigan.

The stomach is the grind central of the 25 lb.tins. 
living system, the first organ developed in 
animal life, and the first to suffer from 
excesses. Regulate Its diseased action by 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which restores 
health to the stomach, bowels, liver, kid. 
neys, and blood. g

DR. .J. A.SHRSSRN, of 251 Broadway. New York, well known throughout this country 
and the West Indies through bis successful method of curing rupture. IS NOW IN DETROTs- 
and can be consulted daily at bl* office, 35 Congress Si, W., Mu Hlnek, tout 41»

In hia treatment there is no operation, no restriction from abe -. but safety and restoration 
from all the ailment* caused by rupture and th * use of trusses

Dr. Sherman's pamphlet, conta king indorsements from physicians, clergymen, merchants, 
farmers and others who have been cured, k mailed for IOc Remember, now is the time: deleye 
are dangerous. LMeod&w-6w

Ten Per Cut Cash Discount off all lew Goods
OSBORNE BROS: BOOTAND SBOE HOOSE,

AND SO r=== CENT. or= OLD sroo.
Ladies' Fine Kid Slippers for 75c.; Ladies' Felt House Shoes, G5e t > $1:25; Ladies Strong Laced 

Boots for 750 ; Ladies' Fine Button and Laced Boots for >1 ; Gents' Strong Laced Boots for 81 $3 
Gents’ Fine Button Boots, 91:75. worth $2475 : Gent a' Gaiter Boots for $1:25, American Rubber and 
Felt Gocds-of all styles. Trunks and Valeas at c et. Gent ’ Pace': Shoes cnsap. Slipper Soling 
to order, neat and cheap.

tuts Osborne Bros . 15 Dundas .st.

IP--..'-- -il tue las. meeting .. the folowing officers were elected;—Worthy
President. Thomas H. Jones; Vice do . T.Robin- 
seDF-ROMPO": ‘swim” Rzacelamagon: 

Follan's First Committee. James Hellier: and 
C: T Haves 3rd do., E. Trump: 4th co., F. G. 
Hill: 5th do.,J. Squires: 6th do.. C. Webley: In- 

— side Guard, ". H Crack: Outer Guard. A. Rus. 
- via Trust es. K. Mier and J. Lea: Audit, re. G. 
o. Midgley s. Puddicombe and K Greaves : Dola- 
s sates to thedand tog J, Brown and j. Lea

A Binghamton commercial agent wore 
celluloid collars. The train on which he 
was riding slackened its speed, when be 
thrust hts head out of the window to learn 
the cause. At that instant a spark from 
the engine struck his collar and ignited It. 
His whiskers were scorched, but fortunate
ly he escaped serious injury.

The Stomach is the grand central of the 
living system, the first organ developed In 
animal life, and the first to suffer from ex
cesses. Regulate its diseased action by Bur 
dock Blood, Bitters, which restores health 
to the stomach, bowels, liver, kidneys, and 
blood. g

Sixty thousand muskets of the old 
Springfield pattern have lately been sent 
from Western arsenals to the United States 
Armory at Springfield, Mass , to be made 
over. These were bought by the Govern- 
ment near tbe close of the war, but were 
never used. If sold by auction they would 
bring only a trifle; but the Government 
eaves three-fourths or more Of their Cist 
by rebuilding them into the present style

The St. Catharine's JoiA-nol says: — “The 
Grand Lodge of Oddfellows his adopted a new 
form of obligation t be signed by applicants 
seeking admission to tbe Order, of which the 
following is a copy: “I respectfully reate st ad- 
mission Into this Lodge. and in considérât! not 
such admission I promise to agree that. If 
elected. I will conform to the constitution and 
by-laws of your Lodge and those of the Grand 
LedgeOfOntario.and that I will seek my remedy 
for all rights on account of said membership 
in connection therewith in the tribeiwle of the 
order oMm^ without resorting for tue renforce
ment in any event or for any purpose to the 
civil courts.” As the order of Oddfellows in 
most towns and cities possess acts of incorpor
ation to protect their own righ s. and inasmuch 
as lodges sometimes endeavor to legislate away 
the rights of members, compelling them to seek 
the aid of the civil courts t recover tzeir rights, 
it seems a very cheeky and even impudent thing 
to ask applicants for membership to sign suer a 
document, bartering away their just 
right, right of appeal to the common 
tow of the- land. The orden of Odd- 
fellows’ is only a business organi- 
zatior. which agrees that in consideration of 
certain fees paid to. it will in turn pay out other 
sum* in cases of sickness or death of anv of its 
members, who are not bad on the hooks There 
are several cases on record where members have 
resorted to the courts to secure their rights.an 
have generally succeeded. Smarting under this 
wholesome discipline, the ringleaders in the 
order endeavor to choke off al y future cases by 
the new obligati on, which we have quoted above. 
• ne who would thus voluntarily barter away 
his rights for membership in an Oddfellows' 
lodge or any other similar insurance society 
does not deserve to be protected."

count the objer tion that members do not live 
up to the pria cipi-s of the Craft, tor in no or- 
zanization do all the members do so. not even in 
the church. I discount tbe obj ction raised to 
secrecy, as there is st crecy in almost every rod 
thing. I deny that Freemasonry defends be 
wrong iu brothers. Freemasctry r-cognizes 
God and brotherhood of man. and all laws, 
which, if observed, would bring . eare or forth. 
Freemasonry has a special regard for it s bro- 
thers and the widows and orphans of brothers, 
and I appesl, ly your ritual an" beautiful 
symbols, to you to give a liberal collection to- 
day towards tbe benevolent funds of tbe order 
in this city, and may xou each dud life in losing 
your life for ethers.” Some of the Antis will 
please put that in their pipe and tioke It !

oddfellowsbip.
At tbe last regular meeting of Exeter Lodze, 

No. 67, I 0.0. F.. the foil wing • fivers w re duly 
elected for the ensuing tern:: - Bro. J. E. Davies, 
N. G.; Bro. W. H. Trott. V G : Bro. C. Willis, K. 
S.: Bro. W. H. Moncur, P S.; Bro. H. Lambrook, 
Treas.

Pain in the side nearly always comes from 
a disordered hver and is promptly relieved by 
A arter's Little Liver Pilis. 25 cents a vial -

The hunting accident which caused the 
Earl of Guilford's death a few day» ago was 
v singular one. While hunting in the Vale 
of Bucklat d be wes taking a dying leap, 
when his horse turned a complete somer- 
sault, and then rolled ever heavily on its 
rider.

“ RDI GH OS ITVH.”
“R-ugh on Itch" cures skin humors.eruptions, 

ring worm. Tetter, salt rheum, frosted feet, chil- 
blains, itch, ivy • oison, barber's itch 50c. jars.

The telegraph system of the British 
Islands, under control of the Post Office, 
now amounts to 156.000 miles, and em
ploys 17,000 instruments. The standard 
rate is twelve words for a sixpence, ad
dress included. Press messages alone now 
average two million words a day.

Frost Bites or Chilblains require similar 
treatment to a Burn. There is no better 
remedy for either than Hagyard's Yellow 
Oil, tne well-Known household remedy fcr 
Pain, Rheumatism, and all Inflammatory 
Complaints. €

Miss De*chou, tbe your g American- lady 
who has shone in British royal and 
aristocratic circles, on account of her 
beauty and exceptional talent, says the 
London Court Jourr.^i, is in Paris, where 
she is assured of an equally amicable and 
flattering reception in the salons of the 
French nobili.y.

A dose or two of DR SMITH S GER
MAN WORM REMEDY, er Wormerine, 
will re move all worms from child or adult, 
and restore to health. For biliousness or 
indigestion it has no equal. All druggists 
keep it. Price 25 cents per box. Take no 
other we&w

The new German ironclad Oldenburg 
will be of entirely novel construction. It 
is a broadside ship, with ten ten-inch guns 
—five on each side, two above and three 
below deck, but the whole five can be con 
centrated on the same point with sufficient 
force it Is estimated, to disable even the 
strongest ironclad.

You Invite Disease when you neglect a 
regular action of the bowels, and incurable 
disease may result. Regulate the bowels 
and the entire system with Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which acts upon the Bowels, 
Stomach, Liver and Blood. g

The persons who invested in the diving 
speculation to obtain £100,000 worth of 
cold which was sunk years ago in the ship 
Alfonso XII., off the west coast of Africa, 
have been rewarded by a harvest of gold 
from the gray sard fields. The divers 
have got up nearly all the gold, and have 
sent it to England.

A Handy Relief for Pains. Aches and 
accidental injuries is an almost universal 
requirement. Such a ready remedy is best 
found in Hagyard's Yellow Oil, that cures 
Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Colds, aad all 
Psius, Lameness and Soreness, whether in
ternal or external, g

The principal weather stations of the 
signal service have been furnished with 
the whirling psychrometer, instead of the 
wet and dry bulb now in use. In connec
tion with this instrument thermometers 
having cylindrical instead of spheric ■! 
bulla will be used, and new hygrometric 
tables for computing are being prepared.

BT B. L. FARJEON

He sought her. however, and one night, when 
wi h her ast threepence she hal bought a half 
Q 2:tern oaf and vas hastening along withit 
to Fr burary ones at ho ne, she felt atwather 
dre 5. it was ter baby pensioner. He said 
notTirg-.be simply looked at tar with hungry 
reproach in his eyes. She looked down upon 
bin In affright, and her limbs trembled so that 
she could scarcely stand upright. It seemed to 
her in that moment as th urt she were about 
to commit a great crime. A sound es aped bee 
lips which might tave been a stifed cry of hor- 
ror or an agorized sob of help'ces comtassio. 
her ch'dren'g tares rose before her, and she tc re 
berselfaway from the little razeed fellow, and 
few to ter home, where those dependent upon I 
her we e waiting for bread. This incident re: 
mated iong in her rind, and «ccasioned her 
de-psuf ri g. .

It was within a week of Christmas. From 
early moroing Mary had been at work, endeavor- 
ing to finish a piece of lice for which she was 
to ba paid on the following day. Her eye* ached 
terribly, and frequently during ‘ he day all 
visible objects had faded from he: sight fora 
few moments at a time. While she was in this 
state of darkness the ecztinued ber work me- 

nar ically. spoiling tbe pattern without bring 
aw re fit. Her sight on etch of these visita
tions had gradually r turned to Le r. and the 
said tothing to ber children of ber distress at 
mind. At eight o'ciocz in the zignt Pailippa 
•aid

“Mother, ycu must be tired. Put aside your 
work, and let us walk out a little. It wil do 
you g od."

*1h‘s work must be finished by to-morrow, 
dear, said Mary.

“Yes, I know, said the girl; "I wül sit up with 
you 523 lehw if ycu like. and then it ail be sure
“No. Pt itippa, no," said Mare, curriedly; "I 

car a anag: It alone, I dare say." She set aside 
herw rk. ‘Get me my hat. dear: a walk inll 
frethen me up: though you must not . hink I 
am very tired. You want to we the shope.

The formation of the Grand Cozclave of the 
Knights of Sherwood Forest of Canada was 
consummated at Brantford yesterday (Jan. 1.) 
with considerable erlnt. Tre meeting wos held 
at the Foresters' Hall : that city, and the fol- 
lowing representatives were present:—Hamil
ton. No. 21. J. B. Buckingham and F. Hughes; 
London No. 25, T. P. Hobbs and W. Gammage; 
St. Thomas. No. 34. F. Revell: Brantford. No. 
41. C- Laing and George Montzomery. Mr. 
Buckingham was chosen C airman, and Mr. T. 
P. Hobbs Secretary. The Supreme Con
clave having eiven permission at 
their session in Detroit for the formation 
of a Grand Conclave for Canada. it 
was resolved unanim u»ly to apply for a charter 
for tbe same. At the afternoon session the 
election of officers was proceeded with, aad re
sulted aS follows:—Grand Inspector Gene
ral. Sir Knight F. Hughes, Hami. 
ton; Grand Adjutant. Sir Kuight T. P. 
Hobbs; Grand Paymaster, Sir Kuight W. Gam- 
mage, London; Grand Master-at-Arms. Sir 
Knigut Frank Revell, Èt. Thoras: Grand First 
Sergeant. Sir Knight Hayhoe, St. Thomas: 
Grand Second Sergeant, Sir Knight Laing. 
Brantford. The subordinate oncers will be ap- 

. pointed at tbe next meeting, which will be held 
: at London, whel the charter is received.

Messrs. Huehes, Jas. Hobbs and Ramsey, of 
Hamilton, were named a Committee to revise 
and assimilate the Supreme Laws, so as to make 
them applicable for the Canadian jurisdiction. FB'r 4 wnio64 Lpofay wen c ,. -- al, .8093

“Ye., mother.”
“Come, Chen; we will juX run out tor half an 

hour."
: be would not have complied se readily had 

she Dot feered that by overtaxing her eyes she 
would be loiug more barm than good. To reel 
them a little would benefit them. So she and 
Phibpca went out into the streets.

The shops were cay with lights and Ch stanas 
tempta ions, and Pl ilippa caned on the bright 
tri- es with something of a longing fe her beart. 
The mother’s heart Was faint and cold, for the 
deadly Dim w as over her eyes again, and all was 
blank before ber.

“This is a beautiol window,mother.”
•‘ Ye 3, dear. ‘‘
Christmas cards, toys, rolls et ribboa. hanker- 

chiefs, pret devices, artificial flower, all taste- 
fully arranged. It was one of those miscellane 
ous shops with which busy Loudon neighbor- 
hoods abound, and which seem to deal in every
thing a young girl would like to buy. Phaipra 
was full cf admiration, praising this ana that, 
and speaking with quite natural excitement.

“Oue day. when we are rich." she said, “you 
and I, mother, will come out ard buy ever 80 
many things. We shall be rich one day; grand- 
father la certain of iu”

“Grandfather is always very hopeful, dear."
•So are you. mother, are you Dot?"
-Yes.dear.lt will be a beautiful day for us 

wh n grandfather’s words coma true.”"
“Which of those twe hats do you like hst, 

mother—the one trimmed with aalsieeor the one 
trimmed with forcet-me-notsr"
. “Which do you like beat, dear child?”

•I tike them both, but I think the daisies, are 
the prettiest.” „

think »o too. dear." said Mary, unable to 
repress a slight shiver.

• ' Are you cold, mother?"
"N.. dear, notât alL" ....
“Now we will walk along a little more briakly.

Of course you say you are not cold, just because 
it delights me to look at the windows. I am 
cold, too. Come along, mother, come along." 

“Philippa," said Mary, very sweetly, an I in a 
lo v tone, “the air already has done me good—" 

“I knew it would."
"But my eyes do feel tired 2 little.
"Poor mother!" murmured Philippa, stroking

Mary’s hand.
“And I think,” continued Mary, cheerfully, 

“if ; were to shut them, and you would lead me 
alonz. and describe everything you see, that by 
the cime we get home they would be as strong 
“yes, mother, yes." said Philipra, merrily, 
linking her arm cicse to ber mother’s, “of 
course I will. You shall see everything through 
my eyes. I will lead you very carefully, and you 
must promise me to pretend that you are blind 
all the way home."

"I promise, my dear; but you must not pass 
anything you would like to look at."

So the daughter led tbe mother through the 
bus: streets, threading her way with many a 
me. ry word, pausing frequently, and describing 
the s1004 and the windows and all the bright 
goods displayed therein. They stoored before 
a s, are occupied by a vendor et bully and 
mis’letot and Cbrtetrn-’S-trees. . ■ -5 = y~**e "‘— ‘**

“There are not S3 many berries on the holly 1 At the regular communica'ion of Doric Lodge, 
th s year 6* the last, mother." 1121 Brantford, the following officers were duly
‘No. my dear.’ . , I elected:-Bro. Lewis Secord, w. M.; Bro. Ben-
‘Net Lear so maty; but the mistletoe 19 full I jamin Nuttall, 8. W.; Rev. Bro. Albert An-

of birry. Shall we have a Christmas-tree this I thony. J. W.; P. M. Bro. Chas. Heyd. Ireas- 
yea?” Jurer; Bro. James P. Excell, Secretary; Rev.

"I am afr-ii, dear, that we shall not be able I Bro. Albert Anthony, Cuaplain; Bro. Wm. 
to afford it; nut wt will be just as happy without I Roope. Tyler.

°y... motper. and we will mare up for it an-aA% EexoLmeses?"ksbanonForegt Under: 
oh. eel to rear M in.Pulirpe‘s volee, but I willlwi„5‘De“olns..‘sw. Bro. a”', 
set mod."-."’*-’”" RFsedmshe 
for an bour. and when they reacted their street I Bro. 4. G. Dyer, D.C: Bro. H. Wilkins, 9.D.; 
door, Phitippa said. I Bro. D. A Rose, J. D.; Bro. Jas. Darling, LG.;

Now wo are home, and cm you open your I Bro. Wm. Brooks, Tyler.

esry ata so In rear, and, to her great jcy, . The installation, of the officers of Clinton
could dimly see her daughter’s face. APP14:“-ras hed inthe them applicable for the Canadian jurisdiction.

“Kiss me. darling,” she said; “we have had a | Masonic Hall on theeveniig of, St pcha’s Day. The Anrtent Funster was chosen the official
happy wali.* CHAPTER XIV. w. WCADi Yaalloaisseo edon Wreathe e-SSf ’̂aMM th siralweroom aaveoze.Szn WLLLIAM WEST- Y8FTCRZ nS?^SS se“ssavtëu.wessntz-nnsY8nes znardinra

I Hunter. B. W.; BrO. John Avery, J. W.; Bro. tory footins The r —45., T1 ____.
“Mr DEAR SIR WILLIAM, - Let me first thank | David Kennedy. Treas.: Wor. Bro. W. F.Mur- IRTYro, RZairicna"vasest.otcerwill, remain 

you lor your invitation to spend Christmas with 1 ray. Secv.; Bro. Joseph Haywood. S. D.; Bro.
yon In the country. Under ordinary circum- I Joseph Copp. J. D.; Pro. Chas. Overbury. I. G.; 
stances nothing would give me greater pleasure, I Bro. Joseph Ei Hr. Tyler; Finance Com.. W. 
but I have so many duties pressing up ,u me that I Bros. Mallocb. Murray aad Glasgow: Charitable 
t cannot possibly leave my present field of labor. I Com., Bros,a Cooper, Kennedy. Paisley.
^t^&r1^’^ 5»r1^
=uirozed"rssszosurszesz”sWFSOWRSOMWMAFWASlRS, ‘ 
be annoyed it my determination to spend Ig’APs’camasr” V Chaplain. W. Wilson: 
SKTO^tS^Tih»^^^
drive them from my thought, and you would I PToW— — 2* — .untcasteiyer, J. Emigh, 
therefore find me th, dullest cf companions. The brethren Of tbe Mystic Tie aze working up 
All happiness attend you. all gocd be yours: 11 a lodge at Oil Springs, and from what we can 
»hi i thick of you during tbe holiday season, and I gather from them they will be ready about tbe 
you. who have been to me the truest friend I 18th of January. This is a good fie id for a lodge, 
ma e re: had. will be first and foremost in my I and should receive a heerty God-speed from the

Christmas garland of th wished memories I havepeople. . Messrs. Askew and Kerby are the 
sufficient cause to think cf you, without refer-1 workers in this laudable undertaking, and have 
ence to the more remote past, and butcreds of I succeeded in procuring more than enough for 
poor people will have sufficient cause to blesscharter members.
V '• The check for one'bund: ed pounds en-1 R. W. Brother Dr. Ramsay, or Oriiii, 
Clos-d In the letter I received from you rester-1 who received a fracture of” one of bis 
day, to be spent as Richard Freeman and I deem lees while on a visit to Toronto some 
best in the service of tbe poor, gave me a pleas-1 time ago. is at present a patient at the 
ore I can scarcely express. As I drew It from I General Hospital there, a-d wül not it is 
the enve ope I, seemed to hear a chorus of I expected.be atle to leave D for two months at 
thankful voices from women and chiloren; It Is I least. His numerous friends in the West will be 
they who are the most demonstrative; men’s glad to bear that be Is progressing favorably 
needs are Lardly less great, but whin relief b I Happy New Year to you, Doct>r. and may you 
given men are quieter than women and children, soon emerze from the hospital imp-owa in 
and th it some are sullen and some shame-faced I every way. •
doe 3 Lot apt-ear to be quite unnatural. 1

Berlin Wools reduced 
from 10c. to 5c. per 
ounce.

Berlin Wools reduced 
from 121 to 10c, per 
ounce.

’i. LAAGEsr I Kb BEST ASSORTMENT 
Or WOL- IN THE CITY

At BRUNTON’S.
Wholesale and Re tall

Water Power and Hill Privilege 
YEAR L0WP0W, O»T ,

FOR SALE
Si :t’. f ->., River Thames, bout lirais 
ea- or ... t. to ■ . : w‘ hin a few Vars of Don 
$h -die. St rm, ’ .Wil. A switch could he pre 
in it à at any :. "le. Ample power for grin 
iu>.. or r. tory: 8 feet of head : gon fare. 
DTAI 1 —‘ ": " Abbn E acre* o 1ane

A: a win. M,-i tary. c v;„ tonioon 
J. Aeison Sage, Esq., London, Ont.: Edward 
h i •’ •. E i . o don, Ont ; or to Harris, Naves 
* ' arke. * ttors. London, Ont. Kdoaw---tr

Insurers, 
TAKE NOTICE
of s.aua $ F 51 îAssur* ° OPan>

PURELY UNCONDITIONAL,
Per > ne ---- ;.. .. any part „( the Wore 
. — ** • • • I ! • C'l and accepted hale 
year t : .• arteriy at full yeariv rate.
Zoicien intori. . 8100,006,000Xwerre Funds .. ___ 30 60660%
Bonuses paid 17,50000%
Deposited with Canadian I9YY

Govorament. .... 171,000

To be continued.

A Legal Point Decided.
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ROUND WITH THE WORLD.
Oh. never mind what people say, 

The world goes round;
They blamed yestere’en, and they’ll praise to-

Tbe world goes round,

K#272021272,Asedzz.the beacon 'W. 
Sfhe’Woragses a» for the right.

Cut tils out aud return to us. and on a parchase of 4. sud apwarda you will be-allowed 25c. osws

Tresm Torimt, Never Cure, bet subject the wearer to strazeulated

A judgment was recently given in tie 
City of London Court by Mr Commis- 
gio.tr Kerr, which Is ct interest The 
plaintiff sued to re cover £1 which the de- 
fercaut had sent him by postal order, and 
wh’ch bad not been received. The de- 
fendant pleaded that plaintiff had asked 
him o send it In that way. This was su 
mined, but It was claimed that it should i mo -a •. - , • . —
have been crossed to some bank. Proof A. t. 2 a. m . G. krgardradren.Lintowel 27 
having been given hy tbe post office au-1 as follows :V. W. Bro. J. Nichol, M.B. f. p. 
thorities that the order had been sent and I Brose- Hacking. W. M.; Bro. F. Blackmore, 
hadbeen stolen, the Commissioner de-siccailum.sec. s’WS’J’EA} 
tided that though defendant might have Stevenson.. Chap. Bro.. J. Wilson. - D.: Bro. Luou va real cugusa-ayea Bouta pea Seal 
done this for safety s sake, the fact of C.C: H Wetzel. J. D: Bro.J. B. Dinkel. I. G.: Beaver. Otter, Mink. Persian Lamb a 
having obeyed the plaintiffs own direc- BTCaMp#."proT"C.aM.ZOESFE"rWP-—Pe trakhan Dog, Baltic ‘seal “German sink 
tic 255 in .transmitting the money was officers were dul:-installed on Monday evening Clipped Coney, River Mick. Nat. Rat Dhe 
equivs ent to a legal discharge of the debt. Reer“nd"seniNichRLenndnWrsl"go Fortes, Beaver, Neutria, Caps, Collars and Gaunt-

I tired to the Queen’s Hotel, where a bountiful 1-p.nui. I spread had been prepared. A very plea-ant
When you visit or leave New York City I evening was spent by the brethren, 

vis Grand Central Deg ot, save Baggage Ex. s.The key: T R. Pavis. of St. George’s Church, 
pressce and $3 Carriage Hire. and stop at sreparen”? “VltonTLSEgC’A, "AMPPE’X the 
the Gmad I mon Hotel, opposite said depot I last Sunday, St. John the Evangelist’s Day. 

600 elegant rooms, fitted up at a cost of one Theme hersor Victor Lodge we rejoined ty 
million dollars, |1 and upwards per day. Y8t.cz.bTE"MNeAAM"P-ROLe.uOant ° Sa 
European plan. ; sevators! Restaurant ‘ turn-out. The sermon of Brother Davis, who is —■- — -------gv vi ning sesctons — can
supplied with the best. Horse cars, stages a member of Malahide Lodze, No. 140. was ap- from a complete variety. Ladies furg cf methodanderysted railrond to all depots. FamilieserREdts it. mhemeers"d?"ae"d.E0 WAOrEn every description manufactured and in the leather, 
car ve better for leas money at the Grand I returningto their lodge, formally thanked the skins. Don’t mistake tbe place The FARS 
Uri n Hotel than at any other first class. Rev. brother for his kindly interest in the Craft. Lioncen at the damn o----------^—---------
hotel in the city." _ TTonunEary—a brother or EWAPro. Erans Danis.

—. * '.‘ gEMt* feeies 

&.====== -"- 

S .. — a * ere ure for boni, wounds and I to Freemasonry. They are those who 
“TP tuts ido not know anything of it. [ dis-

CHURCHER’S
GLYCERINE SOAP

(in 31b bars) for Laundry Use,
Fcseesses all the fine cleansing and healing properties of this favorite soap, and is now the to we 
in price and the best for washing elotass of any kiad n ‘w made. Manufac tured only by THUS 
CHURCH ER. at bis Steam Soar Work-. Souiù aud Carence streets. Loudon. Lioms-an

TTnkcKs all the cloggel avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneysand Liver, carry- 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, ell the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomecb, curing Bilioucneas Dys- 
pepsia. Headaches, Dizsiness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
oral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints, yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

L xunrns a co.. Proprietor. Toronto.

TO DEALER AMD CONSUMER
We import only the fines 

qualities ot Coffee and Spice.
Our BLENDED COFFEE, sold 

ground and unground in lit 
tins, is a perfect luxury.

Our 10c. tins of PURE SPO) 
are perfection : all our good: 
branded “pure” are guaranteed 
free from adulteration, 
i .DUNs’s Baking Powon 
is Tbà vJodk'% Best Friend?

SULTANAS, 
WITH AND WITHOUT OVENS.

Fresh Stock Just In.
THE PEOPLE WILL HAVE THEM, 

cook sTOVIs 
FOE. OAL AND WOOD.

WM. WYATT 
_______________________ MARKET sQVARE. _ 

Oh! Ye Stock-Owners, Rejoica!

6
c me * row serwnmacrcmn 

LOVE’S HARVEST.

NERVOUS DEBILIT” 
Premature Denline from errors erozeon, WEWWMASHzgtA: 

Femari Mcdicisee >> the Mert. . Bole, t«, 
attocoreonred Wtatuty gek? m Z&lsLAe $ WabarIrpvonlE "92 

48 Week with Street w* • T2%6

HARKNESS
COMPOUND sv RUI

—Op — 

HYPOPHOSPHITES, 
. Many of our most prominent Physicans have 
found this preparation invaluable |n the frea. 
mentof Lung and Bronchial Affections, Nervon- 
poC-CepereoMePMNYsressttom.TCRFSF Tret 

fnelsa zTMYHr""TFanactsilmpimmz“E 

simple, pure and wholesome medicine tor build. 
IDE up thesystem, giving strength and vital 
energy by aiding the digestive and other organ, 
to perform their functions. It is a sure remag, 
for scrofulous diseases, e-pecially those arising 
from a disordered condition of the hones, and 
for most complaints of women and children.

----- MANUFACTURED BY--  
HARKNESS & CO. 
SmFaFT..""PMfreR‘NsHzsn streets, "nd" 

Manhood Restore spine Premature Dacay, Nervous Debility, Le# mannood. &o having tried in vain every 2e w 
todyhadscoverea. mplamesneofas) a.,. 
TzoBWBBEEGcEEsoes

_ Jeod&w-lv

ŒS2S1M9

TRADE MARK
G“cFLRPopmMA*O*"T* 
leading Horsemen on Jerome Park, Fleet woo.. 
Brizaton Beach, Saeepshead Bay and Bull’s 
Head. Never disappoint ; are Tonic Alterative 
and Diuretic ; Destroy Worms : Cures Indiges. 
tion. Colic, Rots, Sore Throat. Catarrh, Chronk: 
Couzb, Heaves. Roaring, Sweeney. Founder, 
Pinkeye and Rheumatism. Tbe dose is small 
aad th- power is great. The Powders are 
guaranteed, and purchasers failing to * 
tain acure, money refunded. Write DOCTOR. 
GILES, Bor 3,482, New York P.O., who will give 
advice 01 diseases and treatment of Horses an 
Cattle. No charge..

Sold by ail druggists at 25e. per box. daloBaZECA* “ShEP 

Doran & Wright Co.
. LIMITED),

BROEEES,
CIOCK.5. BONDS. AnAtk, eaottioNa 
9. and Pazplenm bought and sold 23 cash 
on margt. Direct private wires to New Yoh 
334 Cta go ini’ catinuous markets recelve”.

Heal hees- and ? Powers Blo k, konten. 
ter . end 5 and 7 New street. New York.

‘‘‘caz Corresponcents—Chas. Counselmsn 
ACT. New Yors—Morris A Bon and Henry 
Ciews.
I NDii os : ‘ E -Office 9. Masonic Teme 
ieep‘ • ‘* “ .• ■ -ectic .

v n KAIN Manarer

Just in. Wen’sStylsh Imitation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .... ... ..“Eemieleten E"s% nlon oL.ucBR:szaa"gX2" glsdnëyüt kuç“z: eocrets"”;wree. father" „. "EstYd sopods: EuRrE.PolnRWNCTsX#“6 ==========

Masonic
Meetings next week—M-yndao. Tus an Lodge. 

195; Tuesday. Corinthian, 30; W«d*<e.'doy. St 
George’s. 42; Friday. Richard Cœur de Lion 
No. 4. Knights Templar.

The attendance of the Craft at divit e service 
last Sunday, on which occasion tbe Bishop ct 
Huron officiated, was of tbe most gratifying 
character. and .evidenced on the part of the 
London Brethren a desire to continue intact a 
andmsrk of the Fraternity It is no secret 

that many who tut in an appearance were im
pelled to do to by the remarks made in this 
column last week. If this is a fact, and we 
have assurance that it is, it only stows that a 
timely reminder of tbe duties incumbent on the 
Craft is not, in nine cut of ten coves unheeded 
Still, very many hundreds were only noticeable 
by their absence. Some had appointment* 
which could not be put off. They are 
excused. Others bad excuses of which 
tbe least said the better for them
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.


